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rooms are furnished in Early
American"?
W. ore enjoying Tom Perkins
cOhann 'Poetically Speaking".
Yriu write poetry send yam.
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The funeral for fickle Har-
old Elkins of Murray Route
Five will be held Sunday at two
On. at the chapel of the Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Home
with Rev. Gerald Owen offic-
iating.
Active pallbearers will be
Don Lovett, Max Satterwhite,
Lanny Tuner, Denny Ross, Char-
les Sheeks, and David Brown.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Mark Johnson, Reid Hale, James
Lawrence, and Bob Stain).
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Memorial Gardens with the
arrangements by the Blalock.
Coleman Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Elkins, age 19, was killed in-
stantly in a one car accident on
West Main Street on Thursday
at 10:40 p.m. He was a member
of the New Mt. Cannel Baptist
Church. He was a 1968 graduate
of Calloway County High School
ahd attended Murray State Uni-
versity.
furvivors are his parents, Mr.
and' Mrs. Harold Elkins of Mur-
ray Route Five; grandparents,
Mt and Mrs. Perry Allbritten,
MI& Drive, Murray; two sisters,
Mkt Franklin (Judy) Burkeen
and Mrs Bill (Bennie) Winches-




















You'd think it would stop rain-
ing sometime. It probably will.
An unusual circumstance
arose Ink Sunday at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of
Medicine's Department of Died-
node Badiokigy when they were
hosts to -five natd radiology
meetings.
The American Association of
Academic Chief Residents of
Radiology convened at the Con-
tinental km at Lexington. Tom-
my Parker of Murray was there
representing the University of
Tennedsee and Jerry Buchanan
formerly of Murray was there
representing Duke University.
Both are M. D.'s of course. It
wad odd that out of all the re--
chologists there representing
schools over a wide area, two
were from Murray, Ky.
A motorcade will form at Kain-
tuck Territory en May 14 to
tour wine of the tourist facili-
ties in the Kentucky Lake-Bark-
ley Lake area. The tour is spon-
sored by Kentucky's Western
Waterland, Inc. Richard Doug-
las is president, Smith Broad-
bent, chairman of public rela-
tions and Max Hurt is county
chairman.
The Golden Chain tree on the
courthouse yard is blooming.
Our Chestnut trees ere growing
well. Also we have some exci-
tant wild Honeysuckle which is
thriving. Chigger Weed coming
up.
This Is the last year for the
University School as it now
operated. An open house Is plan-
es/id for samba Mira 3 end all
fortner students, graduated, tea-
chers and friends are invited is
attend.
A highlight will be dedication
of the new gymnasium to be
named in honor of Garrett Bra-
shear, former coach, te•cher,
said basketball great The old
Wilding was first oecupied in
1028 and there will no lodger
bd a high school there.
Alith Ed Scott gives us some
Pines. They grow
lf It does not stop raining, we









Three students from Murray High School have won top honors In the state on a recent nation-
wide Spanish examination. Freya Larson, Alan Spencer, and Becky Terhune ranked first,
second and third, respectively, In Kentucky among first-year students of Spanish. Their exami-
nations will be entered in national competition. The contest is sponsored annually by the Ameri-
can Association of Teachers of ,Spanish and Portuguese. Freya is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Edwin Larson; Alan's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jesse E. Spencer, and Becky Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell W. Terhuna. All three are students of Mrs. Carmen S. Parr.
WEATHER REPORT
U mated Press I Eaters &ties/a
Kentucky: Occasional rain
mainly mid and east portions
ending from the west today and
early tonight, chance of thund-
erstorms east portion today. De-
creasing cloudiness west today,
becoming partly cloudy entire
state tonight and Sunday. Cool-
er today and tonight with little
change Sunday. Highs today
mostly in the 605. Lows tonight
upper 30s and 40s. Highs Sun-
day 60s and low 70s.
RXTEMDED OUTLOOK
Extended outlook for Ken-
tucky Monday through Wednes-
day:
Scattered showers and thun-
dershowers mainly east half
Monday and Tuesday becoming
fair Wednesday. Mild days and
cool nights through Wednesday.
Highs mostly in the 70s and
lows in the 40s.
Local Banks An
Into BankAmeric
The banks of Calloway Coun-
ty today announced their entry
into the nation-wide Bankamer-
icard Program and to extend
to the residents a personal in-
vitation to participate in the
program.
The Bankamericard is a sim-
plified, easy-to-use credit plan
available to comsumers, retail-
ers, service establishments and
professionals in the area served
by banks of Calloway County
and other member banks thr-
oughout the country.
Card-holders are permitted to
charge individual purchases
with participating businesses
and services by using the all-
purpose credit card. Holders do
not have to be regular custom-
ers, nor do they have to he
customers of the banks of Cal-
loway County.
The Bankamericard will mean
new customers and increased
sales, local banks said. This
plan will have many thousands
of cardholders who will do an
Two Calloway High Seniors
runne:' 
growing rice
Get $300 Lions Scholarships
Two ladles toured George Wash-
ilMton's home on the Potomac senior girl by the faculty and Two Calloway County High
School' seniors — Sharon Lee
Underwood and Randy Boyd
Linn — have been selected ta
receive $300 scholarships by the
Murray Lions Club to attend
Murray State University for the
1970-71 school year.
Dr. John W. Devine, chair.
as most likely to succeed by her
classmates, she is listed in the
1966-70 edition of "Who's Who
In American High Scheele." She
is also a member of the school
chorus, Pep Club, Beta Club,
and the FHA Club.
• War Underwood. ohms to en-
roll in. the nursing education
curriculum to become a register-
ed nurse.
Son of Boyd Wilson of Almo
Route 1, young Linn plans to
enroll in a physical education
curriculum to prepare for a ca-
reer as a therapist.
A member of the track team
at Calloway County, he has also







ever-increasing share of their
buying w,ith Bankanterieard
This credit card is the &hoop
er's passport to convenient buy-
ing, and people will look for
the familiar blue and gold Bank-
americard emblem where they
can use their card.
Every sale made with Bank-
ameneard is a cash sale. Bus-
inesses get immediate credit
for sales and services when
they deposit or mail their sales
slips to their bank. A busi-
ness' working capital is freed
because its money isn't tigd u
In receivables. Busine
have More time to spend on
profitable business.
The Bankamericard will mean
one monthly bill to the card
holder. Once a month cardhold-
ers receive a statement of their
account, and they write just one
check to pay for all their cred-
it card purchases. This provides
improved record-keeping for tax
and budget purposes.
There is no charge for Bank-
americard and there is no ser-
vice charge when the bill is
paid in full within 25 days of
the billing time. Payments can
be extended over several
months without making
special arrangements. A nun-
Ind service charge is made on
the unpaid balance.
A representative will call on
all merchants next week to sign
them up for the Bankamericard
If merchants sign up during the
charter membership drive there
is no sign-up fee.
A fiat discount is charged on
all sales. This amount is de-
ducted at the time sales drafts
mani-ot---the Lie** Climb seholar-
ship committee, said the stu- Murray, Peoples Bank or Dees
dents will receive $150 each Bank of Hazel.
semester next year. He added
that the scholarship amounts
are the highest ever presented
by the club.
Miss Underwood, salutatorian
of her graduating class of- 140
students, is the daughter of Mrs.
Eupal Erwin Underwood of Ha-
zel Route 2.





A mother Beagle with eight
puppies, two weeks old, are free
as pets. For information phone
753-8766.
LIONS CLUB SCHOLARSHIPS — Dr. John W. Devine, chairman of the Murray Lions
Chah scholarship committee, congratulates two seniors from Calloway County High school
whe have been chosen., recipients for $300 scholarships for next year. They are: Rarefy
Illeyd Linn of Alma Route 1, see of Boyd Wit son Linn, and Sharers Lee Underwood of Hazel
Route 2, daughter of Mrs. Eupal Erwin Under wood. Both students will enroll at Murray
State University next fall and will receive $150 for each semester of the 1970-71 school




May 6, 1, 8
"Festival 70," a series of 10
student-directed one-act plays,
will be presented by the Uni-
versity Theatre at Murray State
University May 8-8.
Scheduled at 8 p.m. on each
date in the university auditor-
ium, the annual spring shows
will include a total of 48 stu-
dent cast members, according
to Robert E. Johnson, chairman
of the drama department at
Murray State.
Each student director is a
member of an advanced direct-
ing class taught by Johnson.
The productions, a record num-
ber fcr the series, have been in
rehearsal about a month.
Plays to be presented and the
directors are:
Wednesday, May 8 — "Por-
trait of a Madonna" by Ten-
nessee Williams, directed by
Phil Bruschi, Trenton, N. J.,
junior; "Overtones" by Alice
Gerstenberg, directed by Ann
Rottgering, Paducah junior; "In
the Shadow of the Glen" by
John M. Synge, directed by
Mary Ann Miller, Trenton, N. J.,
senior; and "Trifles" by Susan
Glaspell, directed by Andrea
Kemper, Murray junior.
Thursday, May 7 — "lin-
proptu" by Tad Mosel, direct-
ed by Doug White, Louisville
junior; "The Flattering Word"
by Georeg Kelley, directed by
Carolyn Turner, Murray junior;
and "The Twelve Pound Look"
by J. M. Barrie, directed by
Diana Hill Paducah junior.
Friday, May 8 — "The Val-
iant" by Holworthy Hall and
Robert Middlesnass, directed by
Kathy Roberts, Columbus, Ohio,
junior; "A Woman's Privilege"
by Marrijane and Joseph Hayes,
directed by Carrie Eddy, Mys-
luntorl and "emu-
ling Arnold" by Jules Feilfer,
directed by Steve Howard, Mur
ray junior.




A "Strength for Living" re-
vival will be held at Memorial
Baptist Church, May 3-10, with
Church Pastor Jerrell White as
Evangelist. Services will begin
each night at 7:30. Tommy Wilk-
ins of Murray will be the Music
Director.
The Youth of the church will
have special places of leader
ship throughout the week. Each
night special music, a testimony,
and Scripture and prayer will
be given by a young person.
On May 3 all of the Sunday
School lessons will be taught by
the young people. Larry Nichols
is Youth Pastor for the week
a.hrigg— Vte_airactroiast
message on May 3. Jerry Lee
of Hazel will bring the mess-
age Sunday night.
Special activities during the
week in addition to the revival
services include a fellowship
for Junior High Youth after the
Monday service, a hot dog sup-
per and fellowship for. all boys
and girls ages 9-11 at 8:15 on
Tuesday night, and a fellowship
for all Senior High and College
Youth on-VVednettlay night af
ter services.
Thursday night is family and
relative night and Friday and
Saturday' are both designated
as bring a friend night.
The Pastor and congregation
invite everyone to these special
services.
ISO
• This 1062 Rambler was ebawssi completely demolished leer night when it crashed into a
free on the Kirksey-Berwers Road, killing the driver, Joe Richard Nance. The occident (w-
owed at I:45 a.m. The car was towed in by Mcaard's Shell
(Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon)
!terns Are Reported
Stolen From Car
Neil Martin of Route Two,
Springville, Tenn., reported
that items were stolen from his
car while parked at the Capri
Theatre parking lot last night.
The Murray Police report said
that a stereo tape player, two
speakers, eight tapes, and one
case were stolen.
NOW YOU KNOW
The cnarier stir "'lee tiover
nor and Company of Adventu-
rers of England Trading into Jae Richard Nance of Murray
Hudson's Bar' — better known Ftoute One, a used cee dealer,
as the Hudson's Bay Company was haally injured iii a one car
was drawn 900 years ago to. acetchat this maiming at 1,45.
y, May 2, 1670.
Calloway Countians Spend
$952,000 For Cigarettes
Gamma Beta Pbi igg
Sale Is Set Today
The Gamma Beta Phi Society
of Murray State University will
hold its annual egg sale today
from ten o'clock until three o'-
clock, in the residential sect-
ions of Murray.
Members of the organization
will be soliciting funds for the
scholarship program, and con-
tributors will be given an egg
for their donation.
The scholarships will be given
to incoming freshmen next fall
at Murray State, and the club
would like to give as many scho-
larships as possible.
Gamma Beta Phi is the col-
lege branch of the high school
National Honor Society and Be-
a Clubs.
The club will appreciate all
donations.
rie2"rtAl"24111.471=
the effect of the anti-smoking
:tampaign on cigarette smoking
in Calloway County? How much
are local people smoking these
days compared with those in
other areas?
Judging from the latest re
Monet figures on cigarette sales
a growing number of local red
dents have cut down on thou
connimption. Many have giver
up the habit completely.
Organizations and individuals
who are active in the crusade
against smoking believe that
this decline, now in its third
ye.ar in most sections of the
country, is the real thing.
This seen in nationwide
surveys made by' the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the Tobac-
co Tax C,ounoil and others on
the rate of consumption in the
past year.
In Calloway County, accord-
(Continued on Page Three)
Oaks Club Luncheon
For Ladies Wednesday
The Oaks Club Ladies Lun-
cheon will be held on Wednes-
day, May 13, at 12:15 p. m. Hos-
tess co-chairmen are Mabel Ro-
gers (753-2665) and Edith Gar-
ram (753-5383).
Those who have not already
made reservations are request-
' , do s) by calling either of
the co-chairmen by Tuesday
noon.
Others on the hostess com-
mittee are Mildred Robertson,
Carolyn Adams, Margaret Blay.
lock, Martha Bowen, Maxine
Scott, Ann Henry, Phayree Cook,
Jo Ellis, Saundra Edwards, My-
ra Nanney, Margaret Tidwell,
Rachel Hendon, Carol ARA,
And Mary Cathey.
A short business meeting will
be held after the luncheon, and




FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Kentucky's 1968 law requiring
operators and riders of motor-
cycles to wear "crash" helmets
was unanimously held constitu-
tional Friday by the state Court
of Appeals which said the act
"has a, real and substantial re-
lation to the public welfare."
By to ruling, the court re-
versed Jefferson Circuit Judge
Herman G. Jorris, who had rul-
ed the law unconstitutional in
the case of Richard T. Coffman.
He had been fined $40 in Louis-
ville police Court for violating
the Ike and had appealed to the
Circifit Court.
The Appellate Court ordered
his case back to the circuit
bench for a new decision in
line with its ruling.
The law, wtl,gh implements
the 1986 Natioriel Highway Safe-
ty Act, provides for a fine of
not less than $10 nor more than
$100 for not wearing the pro-
tective headgear it all times
when the motorcycle is in oper-
ation.
Judge Jorris had held the act
an "unreasonable exercise of
police powers" and "an invasion
of the liberty of the individual
and of the right to be unmolest-
ed even by well-meaning gov-
ernmental authority."
-Writing the Appellate Court
opinion was Chief Justice Ed-
ward P. 11111 Jr. He noted the
Commonwealth argued the Ken-
tucky law implements the nor
tional act; bears a real and sub-
stantial relation to public health
aad is a resonable exercise of
police powers, and does not un-
reasonably place motorcycle op-
erators and riders in a separate
class.
Attorneys for Coffman argued
to the contrary, Justice Hill
said, asserting it was an exces-
sive exercise of police powers
and denies equal pptection
since it imposes-a re nit*
only a small segment of motor
vehicle operators.
Hill said the national act re-
quires each st..te to have
highway safety program and it
is "a potent expression of nat-
ional policy" and "is a convinc-
ing circumstance that demands
states take some action."
So far, about 40 states have
adopted such motorcycle helmet
laws and only the Dllnois and
Michigan acts have been ruled
unconstitutional in court tests,
while at least 13 other states'
laws have been upheld, Hill
said.
"We are persuaded that the
act in question is not invalid as
reasonable class legislation,"
he said.
"We do not intend to hold
that any and all safety devices
talculate to prevent injury or to
destruction of citizens are the
subject of valid regulation by
the state under police powers,"
the justice said.
"However, considered in the
narrow scope in which the safe-
ty device is here presented, we
base no hesitancy in holding
that the statute in question has
a real and substantial relation





Nance, driving a 1962 Ram-
bler, was going south on Kirk-
soy Highway (299) when his car
went off the road on the right
hand side, went up in the yard
of 'K. Edwards' home, end hit
a tree at the edge of the side
ditch, according to Calloway Co--
unty Sheriff Clyde Steele. •
Max Churchill, CaLknvey Co-
unty coroner, was called to the
scene and pronounced Nance
dead at the scene.
Nance had left home dmit
six o'clock Last night to go to
Paducah to bring this car he
had bought, back to Alurray.
The victim was pinned in the
car and the ?dcaerd wrecker
had to be celled to stet Nance
(Continued on Page Three)
Two Collisions Are
Investigated Friday
Two traffic collisions Were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Fri. No
injuries were reported
Cars involved in the collidoe
at 8:39 a. m. were a 1963 Olds-
mobile four doer driven by Ma-
rie E. Dodd of Murray Route
Three, and a 1961 Chevrolet
four door driven by George W.
Jones, 309 South 3rd Street,
Murray.
Jones was going north on
Third Street at Poplar mid said
he faded to see the Dodd car
ping ear-on Poplar Street'''. -
according to the pollee report.
Damage to the ,Dodd car was
on the left trent and to the
Jones car on the left rear.
The other accident occurred
at 2:40 p. m. between a 1967
Buicke driven by Anne Mary
-Morrisim of Hazel Route Two,
and a 1962 Rambler four door
sedan driven by Sam Leslle
Wilson of Murray Route Four.
The Maths= oar was going
east at the north drive of the
Bel Air Shopping Center, start-
ed to stop but hit the gas, and
pulled out into 12th Street col-
liding with the Wile:el cagi_ggs
ing south on 12th Street, ac-
cording to the police report.
Damage to the Morrison car
was on the front and to the
Wilson car on the right side.
Boot Jack Brought
To Ledger Office
Mr. Reuben Rowland of Almo
itoute One brought in a well
used book jack yesterday. The
boot jack was presented to his
father L. W. Rowland by J, B.
Lassiter on January 31, 1881.
This information is carved into
the bottom of the boot jack.
The boot jack was used to aid
in removing boots and consists
of a board supported on one
end by a block to allow the
board to be one an incline. A
"U" shape cut out Is on one
end which permits a person to
place the heel of the boot Wes
the "U", and by pulling the leg
upward., the boot is removed.
It was a' useful gadget at a
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CONGRATULATIONS BETSY
• •WE extend our congratulation% to Miss Betsy Riley, daughter
at Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Riley. She has made an outstanding
record in scholastics throughout her high school and college
career.
Her latest accomplishment was winning a $1000 Merit Schol-
arship to Murray State University.
Miss Riley was a National Merit finalict
Among her other accomplishments she was recognized as an
outstanding scholar recently by the Courier-Journal. She has won
honors in her own school. Calloway County -High School. •
Miss Riley's name will be listed in the Merit's "Who's Who
Among American High School Students", and the "Outstanding
Teenagers of America".
She won second place in the speech contest of the State FBLA
convention and will represent Kentucky in speech at the National
Leadership Conference in Philadelphia in June.
e Essays written by Miss Riley have appeared in several publi-
cations. She attended three consecutive High School Honors Art
Workshops at Murray State.
She was named an outstanding varsity debater at Murray
State and has won other honors in speech.
Miss Riley has held several offices in the International Order
of the Rainbow Girls, on the state level.
We read and hear so much about the younger generation
today that is not good and many times we fail to recognize the
fact that these bad apples are in the great minority.
Miss Riley is an exceptional young lady and we congratulate
her on her ability and initiative.
We have so many young people in Murray and Calloway
Coupty who do well in scholastics, speech, music, art, sports and
in Other fields of endeavor. It gives us pleasure to bring these ac-
complishments to the attention of our readers.
Uri Years Ago Today
• Sandra Hamrick. Murray. has been named by the Paris
District of the Methodist Church to participate in the second an-
nual Methodist Educational Tour the first week in June.
A map service program will be instituted by the State De-
partment of Revenue for Calloway County, free of charge, ac-
cording to Robert Young, Calloway County Tax Commissioner.
Calloway Circuit Court opened its May session with Judge
Earl Osborne presiding.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Robinson of St. Louis. Mo.. have been
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jones.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TERM MR
Deaths reported are Jake L. Kirnbro, age 75, John Ross
Hicks, age 67, and Charlie Dixon, age 60.
The Lions Club agricultural committee presented a registered
Duroc pig to Harry Lovett of Almo who won in a name drawing.
Lovett will return one pig of the first litter to give to another
county PTA member.
Murray is being considered as the site of the proposed Air
Force Academy. according to an official report received here.
-"Bfsbee's Show reported drawing a good crowd every night",
from the column. "Seen & Heard Around Murray".
30YearsAgoThisWeek







LITTLE LITTERBAG PROMOTIQN—A handy way to keep things neat-, says two-
year-old Brent Nails of Lexington, is with a litterbag in the car or on the bike. He
sets the example for all with one on his handlebars. Brent is the son of William R.
Nash; director of the statewide program of clean-up and beautification.
(Chuck Holbert Photo)
What's Your P. Q.? (X)
• (X) Presidential Quotient
Deaths reported are Rufus Tolbert Farley. age 86. and Mrs.
-R. E. Rose of Detroit, Mich.
Nell Suiter and Mamie Nell Rowland are valedictorian and
salutatorian, respectively, of the Almo High School graduating
class. Rev. Lloyd Wilson will deliver the baccalaureate address
and Hall Hood the commencement address.
Births reported included a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Richardson and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Sucy.
Dr. Charles Hire of Murray State Teachers College is the
new president of the Kentucky Academy of Science.
Bible Thought for Today
Behold itevr, there Is In this city a man of God, and he Is an
honourable man; allitutt ho salth comoth surely to pass: now lot
is go thither; piwodronturo he can show us osir way that we
thou Id o.—I Somme( 9:6.
There ougld to be many men of God in every city to point
)(hers to the best way, even to Jesus who said: "I am the Way."
Oriental
Bali burger; get an Oriental
flavor from bottled tefiyaki
saner. Lighdy mix - 1 pound
of ground beef, 1/4 teaspoon
of saAt. 2 tablespoons of bottled
teriv aki sauce, and 2 teaspoons
of prepared mustard in boWl,
Shape into 4 patting: broil 5 tub
north.p from router of heat until
of desired doneness. Toast 4
pitt handsurger rolls. Mee
aateleirscr on bottom half of
nill: lop each With sherd
•vJ eel olierkia.
To absorb moisture and curb
odors in boots, sprinkle the in-
sides sith dry baking soda. Dry
sesta also Makes an—excellent
cleaner for vinyl and ruhleee
hoots. Apply it with a damp
41011r. •
I.% Ingo ir heat, Ind
greasy licit.foods rati I' all SC iLirmu -
ag' Ii plastic itcfiirc
pouring „Ircasc.
%Ater, or jmis (idler lint 111.1-
)erkal into Oast
era: let 'the lost - iitatcri.•1 4.441
slightit.
F. D. R. and T. R.-just distant cousins.
By JERRY KLEIN
Written Especially for Central Press (Ind Thee_ Newspaper
IF YOU THINK that the U.S. president who died just 25 years
ago this Sunday (April -12) was a victim of polio, an avid stamp
collector and an only child, you are absolutely right.
However, if you think he was the grandson of President Theo-
dore Roosevelt, Or the only president to seek a third term in of-
fice, you're absolutely wrong—though these are among the most
common fallacies about our chief executives.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, who died Just a quarter-century
ago at Warm Springs, Ga.. didn't order the dropping of the first
atomic bomb, either. That ressoonsibillity fell to his successor.
Harry Truman. about four
Months after Roosevelt's sud-
den death Just as World War H
was coming to a close.
As to the fallacy about his
relationship to Teddy Roosevelt.
the fact is that F.D.R. was a
distant cousin. Most surprising
to most people is that Franklin
Roosevelt was by no means the
'first chief .eiecutive to Bcel a
third term in the White House.
Teddya velt and U.S. Grant
were our 'presidents who
wanted, ,three shots at the Job,
but ‘F.D.R. was the only one who
succeeded in getting them. In
fact, he won four terms, dying
just 96 days after being sworn
in for the fourth time.
• • • '
itqw about some other presi-
dential facts versus fallacies?
Most of us would tag Rich&
Nixon as president No. 36. Not
so, say' some historians who
claim he's actually No. 38.
For one thing, they point out
that long before George Wash-
ington was inaugurated, .John
Hanson of Maryland served as
president of the United States
"in Congress assembled" --be-
fore the first administration
took office under a new-born
Constitution.
,For !mother thing, there was
a Sen. David Rice Atchison who
ionic claim served as president
for one day in 1849 the 4th of
March. That turned out to be a
Sunday and the newly-elected
president, Zachary Taylor, de-
clined to take office on the Sab-
Edith. Since his predecessor,
James Polk, finished his term
Congtess. In retaliation for his
disloyalty, the United States
virtually ignored his death and
let his final resting place go
unhonored for a half century.
If you figure that George
Washington was the first liresi-
dent to have been born in- the
United States,- of 'bourse you'd
be wrop He was born in the
British_ lorty— of -- Virginia.
Tech our first native-
bornwe American to enter theWhite House was Martin Van
Buren, born in 1782 at Kinder-
hook, N.Y.
Another "fact" that isn't is
that the candidate who wins the
mod votes is the one who gets
tsithe White House. Not always.
Sveral times, because of the
'our electoral system
wgrits, the president was the
' dilate who got fewer votes.
lt'dr'example, in 1878 Samuel
litideb had a plurality of about
31313,666 votes but his rival,









MINERAL POINT, Wis. —
"Smart as a fox" is not good
enough for Bill Weitzel. He
tries to be smarter, and this
hobbyist trapper has an attic
full of fur to attest that he's
not just telling tales.
With a record of 200 foxes
snared in 5) days, and a mar-
ket price of $9 a pet, "it's a
pretty good hobby," the 33-
year-old factory worker says
with a silken smile.
• . • •
LIKE ANY good fox, Weitzel
isn't giving away his trade se-
crets, but he hints that suc-
cess comes from thinking like
one.
Bill tries to picture in his
mind where Reynard would run
and sets his traps there. But
the real trick is to get rid of
all. human smell, and this he
won't divulge. (It's not done by
using any of the leading deo-
dorants, however.)
Like a fox, Weitzel is in-
clined to be lazy. Instead of
hiking over hill and dale, he
sets his traps where he can
drive to them. "Let the fox
come to me," he says with a
wily grin.
• • •
FAR from depleting the fox
population, Bill maintains "I've
helped it."
Along with others, Weitzel
quit fox hunting a few years
ago when Wisconsin stopped
paying /5 bounties.
The fox population quickly
rose and the animals got
mange, which Weitzel sees as
nature's way of birth control.
Hunters and trappers got in-
terested again when the price
of fox furs went up from /4.50
to $11.50 a pelt.
The result of the renewed
hunting pressure was a health-
ier fox, dead or alive.
For this the fox can thank
(if that's the word) the rise in
snowmobiling and other winter
sports, which raised the de-
mand for fur trimmed clothing.
Weitzel is convinced that he
is nature's helper. By trapping
foxes, he says, he is controlling
the population for its own sake.
Instead of a sick, mangy
fox, the animal that gets
caught in Weitzel's tray now
Is bright-eyed and bushy tailed
0110-h.
Bill Weitzel poses against a
background of some of the
many fox pelts he's snared.
Small onions are best for
boiling whole, stewing or cream-
ing -- medium ones for serving
stuffed, and larger ones for thick
slices to top off hamburgeni
and for fried onion ring'. All
sizes of onions are equally good
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Vjblited Press Internationalpday • is Friday, May 2, the
rzzo' day of 1970 with 243 to
The moon is between its las'
quarter and new phase,
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercn
ry, Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1863 Gen. Stonewall
Jackson was shot by his own
Confederate troops while scout.
log near Chancellorsville. Va.
He died May 10.
In 1941 the Federal Communi-
cations Commission approved
the regular scheduling o
commercial TV broadcasts
starting July 1, 1941,
is 1945 the Allies announced
the unconditional surrender o
?Uzi troops in Italy and parts
of Austria.
'In 1969 Franz von Papen died
atrtlie age of 89. He had been
the German chancellor who
helped Hitler to power.
— --
101s:tight for the day: Irish
Mt :Oscar Wilde said, "There
Is no nth thing as a moral or
Immortal We."
One of the' first forecasts for
fall fashions shows hemlines
dropping. Originals, a major coat
and suit malting firm in New
York, showed the midi hem,
'topping at below mid-calf.
at noon, technically the coun-
try was without a duly-elected
chief executive and the presi-
dent of the Senate Atchison
filled in for 24 hours under the
rules of accession.
• • • ̀.•-•
IF' YOU think all our press-
dents have undoubtedly been
loyal to the United States. con-
sider John Tyler, r ho entered
the White House in 1k41. Twen-
ty years later, he sided with the
"Corifederaj'y against the Union
and was branded a traitor.when
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earning interest dividends it
6% . . . just one way we're
boosting the earning power
of your money. We've got
a number of ways for
you to save . . . at rates as
high as the law allows. Put
your money to work, here!'
HIGH-GRADE STAINCESS TABLEWARE
'WITH NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNTS' 




HOPKINSVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.



























































































































SPEAKING OF POLLUTION, French soldiers are show
n at the herculean task of trying to




Early certification by Callo-
way County farmers in the vo-
luntary farm programs will
mean earlier program payments,
wording to 011ie Hall, Chair-
man of the Calloway County
ASC Committee.
Certification must be made
by the disposition dates of:
wheat — May 31, feed grains
and cotton — July 31. When
certification is made earlier,
the certification date becomes
the final farm disposition date.
1E1211 cautioned farmers a-
gainst guesswork. He advised
that they must know their ex-
act acreage of feed grain, wheat
and cotton. They must also
know the acreage diverted from
wheat and feed grains, and that
they have met their farms' con-
serving base requirements.
"When a farmer certifies his
compliance with the farm pro-
gram provisions, the Calloway
County ASCS Office begins pro-
cessing the papers so that he
will receive full payment as
soon as possible after July 1,"
Hall said. "Target date dor
completion of 1970 farm pro-
grams is July and August."
Hall reminded farmers of the
MORE THAN HE CAN CHEW From the "O
W" expression of
his mother Kim, this 5-month-old Bengal tiger cub bi
tes off
more than he can chew. Kim's three cubs, two females a
nd
a male, are outdoors in their Cleveland Zoo display
 area.
. .
following major points involv-
ed in certifying they are in
compliance with the farm pro-
grams: Certification must be ac-
curate. Spot checks may be
made at any time following cer-
tification. If an error is found,
some or all of the program pay-
ments may be lost. After certi-
fication, adjustments cannot be
made to bring acreage into com-
pliance.
Hall said measurement ser-
vice is offered by the County
ASCS Office to farmers who
have signed up in the feed
grain, wheat or cotton program.
This service is also available to
tobacco farmers. "It is a sure
way to know if you are in full
compliance with the acreage
requirements of the program,"
he said. To obtain this service,
a written request must be filed
with the county office. "Finish
planting before making certifi
cation," Hall said. "Be sure the
allotment,' base or permitted
acreage has not been exceeded
on all farms in which the farm-




Funeral services for Graydon
Brice Thompson of Murray
Route Six will be held Sunday
at four p.m. at the chapel 
if
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Bro. Henry Hargis
officiating.
Interment will be in the Elm
Grove Cemetery with the ar
-
rangements by the Blalock-Cole-
man Funeral Home where fri-
ends may 'call - •
Thompson, age 21, died at
seven am. Ftiday while he was
being transferred from the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital to
Baptist Memorial Hospital,
Memphis, Tenn. He had been
injured In a one car accident
on Thursday at 10:26 pm. on
West Matti Street.
He was a 1967 graduate of
Calloway County High School




Mrs. Marry Ratters& Caritas
succumbed Friday at 3:15 P. ra.
at the Weetview Nursing Bo
rne.
She was 91 years seal 
her
death fod/owed an extended 
iii-
The deemed was a member
of the Primitive Baptist Char.
ch. She mu ban February 14,
1879, and her parents were the
late Asa Ratteree and Emily
Guilt Rattenae. She was the wife
of the late W. Arch °atom.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Sallie Green and Mrs
Jessie Lou Cotton of Bud; one
son, Archie Cott= of Easel;
several nieces and nephews.
Funered see-vicee will be coo
ducted by Bro. Paul Poyner
at the chime/ of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Haw, but the
time had not been set early this
morning.
Burial will be in the Scar-
borough Cemetery in Henry Co-
unty, Tenn., with the acreage.
riiinak by 7.H.166 ChunibM
Funeral Home where friends
may cal.
Joe Richard ...
(Continued From Pars 1)
out of the car, Sheriff Steele
said. The accident occurred a-
bout 3/4 mile north of Kirk-
say. Name's watch had stopped
at 1:46 a. m.
Nanoc, age 42, was a member
of the Sinkiog Springs Baptist
Church. He had observed his
42nd birthday on January 30 of
this year. His father was ?tun
Nance who died about three
ye= ago.
Starvivora are his wife, Mn
Ima Sue Beaman Nance, Mur-
ray Route One, mother, Mrs.
Resell Nonce, Murray Court;
two daughters, Deborah, age 14,
and Donna, age 13, Murray
Route One; three sons, Rir-hlf
Dale, age 12, Micky Joe age 11,
and Tommy Dan, age A, Murray
Route One; two aistres, Mrs.
JIIERD7 (Jam) CoopeA_gg_mile.
arid-Itnr. Hardy CDaytha)
Outland of Murray Route Five;
one brother, Dale Nance of
Murray.
Funeral services are incom-
plete, but friend' may omil at
the MAX IL Churchill Fuelarel
Home after noon today Mat.
Stock manipulation hit
1NILA (UPI)-The Secur-
ities and Exchange Commission
has drafted a congressional bill
to try to halt stock market man-
ipulation. Among other things,
the bill would prohibit a broker
from being a director or officer
of any corporation whose s tuck
is trailed on the exchange.
and was a radio and television
technician.
Survivors are his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Euris Thompson of
Murray Route Six, and his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Tidwell of 700 Sycamore
Street, Murray.




NEW YORK—Picture, if you.
will, a 435-carat diamond. Then.
gals, Picture yourselves wear-
ing it draped around your neck.
You can bet it would make Lis
Taylor, that other well-known
diamond fancier, green with
cnvy!
Oh, yes, the rock Is for real—
and it's right here in the U.S.A.
Recently named - "Light of
!Peace" by its owner -the Zale
Corporation (jewelry, specialty
storest the fabulous stone is
be!ng dedicated to the cause of
peace with a unique plan al-
ready underway..
"Currently in "rough" form,
the huge stone was discovered
in West Africa last year and
ranks as one of the great finds
of the world. After cutting it
will be the 14th largest dia-
mond on record.
When the "Light of Peace" is
cut it is estimated the stene
will produce the second largest
pear-shaped diamond in history
.of approaimately 140 to 150,
Carats with a value of between'
$3 million to $5 million. Also:
there will be some 75 to 801
carats of satellite, diamonds;
4anging in site from approxi- 1
matalx two to 20 carats
• • •
THE LARGEST known pear-
shaped diamond is the 530-carat
•
Cullinan I, which is in the Brit-
. lab Crown Jewel Collection.
I Like. the Cullinan I, the prin-
cipal stone from the "Light of
Prace" diamond will be nasal-
fled finest white in color the
most valuable and rarest in
domonds of large she. •
Other great diamonds are:
- The Culttnan IT 317041 carats.'
--4
,
Placed alongside o ruler, the 435-carat "li
ght of Peace" rough
diamond is approximately two inches in heigh
t It will be Cut
into a pear-shaped diamond of approximately 140 
to 150 carats.
(white cushioni, Great Mogul.
280 carats, I white rose-cutVrEte
Beers, 234.50 carats, -(yellow
Orlov, 199 carats. (white rose-
cut>: and the Regent. 140 car
ats (white cushion*.
The "Light of 'Peace" was
purchased by ZaFe on the rough
diamond market in Europe With
the castliest price tag ever Re-
search indicate:4' no higher price
has ever .been paid for any
rough.
Ben A.- Lipshy. president of
Zale. said, "A^quisition of this
diamond ham presuni.cd 'both 'a
challenge ;old a reaponsibility
The quality and magnificnice
Arthur- J. Goldberg, fo,-rner
Supeafelhaisikhifitit=a=ariisri,*--",:•-
mer United States ainba-ador
to the United Nations, has been,
Mimed to head The commission.
Cutting operations on the
rcugh diamond are about lobe-
gin and it is expected that all
of the • stones will be cut aad
polished in nine to 12 months.
However, the "Light of Peace"
will, of course, be cut an pol-
ished first.
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Today's Baseball
wangle* LAMP*
Hamden (Griffin 14) at St. Louis
(Bribes 101), night
Chicago (Heitman 2.2) et Atlanta (Jer-
vis 24), night
Pittsburgh (Yea* 1-1) at Cincinnati
(McGlothlin 141
Montreal (W . * Lae An-
SOO (Foster El), iiljiS 
_
Now York (Gentry 144 WI Ellib Mega
(Kirby 1-2)
Philadelphia (She* 2-23 *Sep Prowl,-
es (Perry 2-3)
Anemias Lowe
Cleveland (McDowell 3-2) it Kensat
CPS (Johnsen 00), night.
Dittreit (Miekre 34) at ChIcage (Jou-
st) 2-11, night
Minnesota (Perry 3-1) at serurnore
(Came 3-1)
Oakland (Downir* 2-2) at Washington
(C.elerrian 1.1)
Milwaukee (Perlin 1-31 et Haw Yost
(Peterson 32)




Robert (Toill a Mockingbird)
Mulligan will direct "Surnmer of
'42" for Warner Bros.
« *
Goldman honored
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - The
Writers Guild of Great Britain
awarded its highest honor, the
Zeta Plaque, to James Goldman









ITS ' MIG AGAINST MiG — 
These Soviet-built MIG-17 fighter planes 
stand arow on airfield
near Phnom Penh. Cambodia, supporting 
Cambodian ground forces fighting Viet 
Cong
and North Vietnamese troops, 
Who also have Soviet MIG.a.
* 5*
The first European settle.
then in New Mexico was es-
tablished in 1589 by Juan de
Onate.
Calloway ...
(Continued From Passe 1)
ing to a breakdown of these
figines, an estimated 3,365,000
packs of cigarettes were smok-
ed in the year.
Related to the local popula-
tion over age 18, this was equi-
valent to 234 packs per person.
In some parts of the country,
the rate of consumption was
considerably greater than this
and, in other areas, smaller
The national average, among
persons over 18, was 207 packs.
In the East South Central States
it was 174 packs.
According to a recent estimate
by the National Center for
Health Statistics, about 1,400,000
Americans gave up cigarette
smoking in 3 period of one year.
It feels, as a result, that the
situation is quite different than
it was in 1964, when cigarette
sales dropped for the first time
in many years following the
surgeon-general's report link-
ing smoking with lung cancer
and heart disease.
That drop was short-lived,
however. Within a few months
people were puffing away at
their usual late :nd sales were
back to normal.
More recently, the public has
been taking to heart the warn-
ings from health officials and
has been making a serious ef-
fort to cut down on its consump-
tkin.
As to the cost of smoking,
approximately $9.7 billion was
spent for cigarettes in the Unit-
ed States in the year.
Calloway County's share of
the bill was $952,009, or about
266 per smoker.
Film on grizzlies
HOLLY'ROOD (UPI) - Walt
Disriey Productions: most recent
adventure feature is "King of the






hal Insurance Co. of America led
the industry in 1969 when it,
sold more than $15 billion worth,
of life insurance policies, up
More than $1 billion dollars over
1968, the company reports.
Donald S. MacNaughton,
president, said Prudential had
more than $10.8 billion in indi-
vidual life sales and nearly $4.2





U.S. consumption of sulfur
should increase by almost 30 per
cent to nearly 12 million tons
annually by 1975, against about
9 million tons at present.




HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - HOLLYWOOD (UP
I)
Character actor Frank Silvers Donald Sutherland, 
the exciting
joins John McIntire and Jeanette discovery i
n "M-A-S-H," will co-
Nolan in "Bayou Boy", a two- star with Elli
ott Gould once•
part show for "The Wonderful, more in "
Little Murders" at
World of Disney" video series. _..i, 20th Century-F
ox.
Y-\"/' FISHERMENW4
THAT CAN'T BE BEAT/
Bulge00-- •
Its true beauty can have any,
meaning or can be fully appre-
ciated in today's troubled world.
"With the conviction that
there can be no real beauty
without peace, the diamond will
not be (Aid but will be dedicated
to the hope for peace and
named to call attention to that
hope."
In support of the company's
conviction. Lipshy announced
the formation of a commission
which will make recommenda-
tions for awarding monies to is
meaningful.., peace effort. De-
rived from publfc showings of
the ,"Light of, Peace" and a
grant of a quarter of a million
"WHILE there ate two iiict.h-
ods of dividing a rough diamond,
cleaving and sawing, thc dia-
mond itself usually dictati- the'
best methbd to be used.- says
Allen Ginsberg, who heads
We's International Diamond
Division.
"Although more dia month
lend themselves to sawing, than
cleaving, we still must c
the stone's shape, flaws. if any,
structure and composition
According to Ginsberg. 1.efora
any diamond is divided. the ex-
perts give careful considi • ition
to getting the optimum size,
shape and quality in the 1,4ult-
Mg stone.
"We feel that appearaiwe or
shape is as important a- i•olor
and degree of per! r. !ion."
Ginsberg said. "In the of
the 'Light of Peace. grot-IP
of diamond experts it
thoroughly and "Xi•tilvd that
there was no question th it the
rough contains, as its pm H.
diamond, a pear shape •
At the pres.; confercri an-
nouncing the gem's pc,” rnn-
Men this writer ovel hrs
.,' the
following- comment: .:v$ irldn't
you know, that a Texan would
of this stone will make it one dollars by Zak, the funds wil
l come up with the laic din-
of the most important and beau- be administered through th
e mond in Amerii («lard
Wirt diamonds exer discovered. Zale Vollndation or a separate chairma
n Morris It ' Is






The 5000 has every possible
. advantage hoped for in a
bait-casting reel and' none
of the disadvantages. It has
an unbeatable combination
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Mitchell 300
America's "most in demand"
spinning reel at a real savings.
Two spools, push-button release,
full bail pick-up, positive anti-







Imperial Fillet Knife 1 97
Eight- Inch Knife With Scabbard
Tapered hanckeclged blade with lust
the right -flex- for exriert I' 1dm
Cane. Pole Xit 8cComplete fishing outfit ofhigh quality bamboo, gold
plated ferrules, rnonof lamen t
line, sinker, float, and No. 4
gold plated Aberdeen hook.
Ready Rigged for fishing.
FAMOUS BRAND
Boxed Lures
• LAS Mirrolu •fteridon
'Lazy Ike •Creekchub
•Hellbenders
and many, many more
99'
CREME WORM









white plastic tray, Stu-
dy wire handle and nic.
kel-plated snap-latch.
s44 
.,;,k.at for fishing ,•0,i
camping,
Qpen Sunday I To 6 p.m. Acres Of Free Parking
Open Y a . m . To Y p.m. Monday Thru Saturday,
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WHAT'S
NEW
By United Press International
Instant size variations
through two full sizes is pos-
sible with a man's hat incorpora-
ting an adjustable hatband. Re-
tailers of such. headgear will
stock only three sizes - large,
medium and small, according to
the British firm that manufac-
turers the hatband with a draw-
string.
(U.S. Distributor: John B.
Stetson Co., Fifth St. & Mont-
gomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.).
* * *
For the man who shaves on
the go, the rechargeable cordless
shaver is great - until it 111Thi
out of juice. To overcome that
problem, a new shaver does the
coubting - up to 18 shaves,
the average number ror most
mei on one battery charge. The
new—abaxer also--eart- -be-used
witi a cord and has a pop-up
trirnmer for sideburns,
(Norelco, New York, N.Y.).
* *
For shade fanciers, there's
a new booklet that lists various
factors to be considered
in choosing a window shade --
such as tieing in with the room
scheme, emphasizing or carnou-
flailing architectural features,
an creating the most effective
light control for the particular
room. It also shows how in-
stallation methods can be varied
to achieve different effects.
rrhe 'Decorative Window
Sit e," Window Shade Manu-
fac rs Aasn., 230 Park Ave.,




tiow available are mirrors on-
ginly developed for powder
aboard jets. These are
ma of plastic stretched over
an r aluminum frame. The
fealherlight mirrors are unbreak-
able. They weigh six ounces per
square foot as compared to 30
to 40 ounces-Kr- square foot
for , conventional glass mirrors.
Vetro upholstry fasteners or
dolesides pressure sensitive
tape are used to hang this space-
age mirror.





By Uniled Press International
The refrigerator door .,huiihl
open away from adjoining al-
mets. Almost every menu fac-
turer makes left-hinged refrigera-
tors, so request one if that's
what's needed for a more con-
venient kitchen.
* *5
Island arrangements are pop-
ular in today's kitchens. A
large room is necessary because
there should be four feet be-
tween each side of an island
and the opposite cabinets, ap-
pliances or wall. For 'example,
a 36-inch wide island in a U-
shaped kitchen requires a room
IS kit-• * * *
A new' fabric from the tex-
tile world is a fireproof cloth
named Doreen!. The cloth will
not lose its strength or give
off noxious fumes when ex-
posed to flames or intense heat,
it's makers claim. The niaterial.
with its nylon-like feel and
-drape, is expected to hase man
home decorating applications.
- • * * *
The campaign look is being
interpreted by contemporary
furniture manufacturers in a
wide range of prices, styles, and
finishes. These vary from lac-
quer colors and handsome wood
grains to tortoise shell. The
sturdy look is being produced
in chests, cub-shaped tables,
desks, stack units and even as
sofa beds with a storage area
for bedding.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Brigham Futrell
have returned from a visit with
their son Airman First Class
Albert Futrell and family in
Wichita, Kansas and with their
daughter Mrs. Gus Gamble and
family in St. Louis, Missouri.
• • •
Mrs. Joe Franks 'and daugh-
ter, Dixie, arrived Friday to
visit Mrs. Gaylord Forrest and
Mrs. Robert 0. Miller. They are
from Birmingham, Ala. Mrs.
Pranks is the former Manes
Connor and will attend the re-
ception at the University School
on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lee Parker
(Love's Studio Photo)
Miss Mary Ann Thurman Becomes Bride
Of Edward Lee Parker In Ceremony
Miss Mary Ann Thurman be-
came the bride of Edward Lee
Parker on Saturday, April 11,
In a candlelight ceremony at
e First Christian Church. Rev.
illiam Porter performed the
ressive double ring cere-
mony at two-thirty o'clock in
afternoon.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart
Thurman of 1522 Kirkwood
Drive, Murray, and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ri-
chard Burgess Parker, Jr-, of
1321 Main, Murray.
The wedding party assembled
before the altar with two brass
swirled cancllabra on either side
were corinthian columns hold-
ing white mums.
Preceding the ceremony a
program of nuptial music was
presented by Mrs. Larrie Clark,
organist, and Mrs. William Por•
ter, vocalist.
The traditional wedding
march by Mendelssohn was us-
ed for processional and recess-
ional. Songs sung were "0 Per-
fect Love", and "The Lords
Prayer".
Bride's Dress
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a formal
gown of white silk faced with
peau de soie. It was fashioned
with oval neckline, full sleeves
overlaid in beaded lace. Her
chapel length train was adorn-
ed -with lace applique.
Her bouffant tiered veil 11
silk ilusion was• attached to a
headpiece of petals and pearls
She carried a bouquet of white
roses with satin streamers tied
in love knots.
Mrs. Gene Roberts, sister of
the bride, was matron of hon-
or. She wore a ague blue dress
with a satin empire bodice ac-
cented with a high neckline
and long sheer sleeves. The
skirt was fashioned of satin
with stylized bow lflbebick
Hai bouquet was of blue, pink
and yellow daisies with -baby's
breath and white satin stream.
era.
The bridesmaids were Misses
Linda Cochran, Susan Johnson,
and Dixie Hook. Flower girl
was neice of the bride, Miss
Terri Roberts. The attendants
dresses were identical to the
matron of honor only in mint
green. They also carried bou-
quets of dailles:
Attending the groom as. best
Sunday, May 3
Homecoming will be held at
the Temple Hill United Metho-
dist Church with preaching at
11 a.m. Dinner will be served
at noon followed by singing in
the afternoon. All quartets and
singers are invited to attend.
• • •
A reception and open house
will be held at the Murray State
University School from two to
four p.m. All former students
and graduates are urged to at-




The general meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club will be
held at six p.m. at the club
house. Make reservations b y
May 1 with department chair-
Man.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Calvin Morris at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Miss
Hazel Tarry at 7:15 p.m.
• • •
The Coldwater United Me.
thodist Church WSCS will meet
at the church at seven p.m.
-man was Buster Scott. The
groomsmen were Gene Roberts,
Dickie Hodge, and Don Cherry.
Mrs. Thurman, mother of the
bride, wore a dress of blue silk.
Mrs. Parker, mother of the
groom, wore a beige silk suit.
They both wore matching ac-
cessories with an orchid cor-
sage pinned at their shoulders.
Reception
Following the ceremony the
reception was held in the
church social hall with Miss
Nancy Roberts and Mrs. Frank
Roberts, as hostesses. Assisting
were Cindy Colson and Becky
Wilson.
The guest register was kept
by Miss Leah Fulton.
After the reception the cou-
ple left for a wedding trip to
'Daytona Beach, Florida, with
the bride wearing a red and
navy knit dress with matching
accessories. Her corsage was of
white roses.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burgess
Parker, parents of the groom,
were hosts for the rehearsal
dinner held on Friday evening,
April 10, in the Red Room of
the Holiday Inn. .
The T-shaped tables were
centered with lovely arrange-
ments of the spring season Cov-
ers were laid for twenty-six




The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club held a spec-
ial meeting at the Woman's
club House on Thursday, April
30, at seven o'clock .in the
wening.
Mrs. Martha Golden, a 'mem-
it of - the club, preSehted the
program which included high-
ights of her trip to-Europe and
die Holy Land.
Points included in her itiner-
ary were Italy, Germany, Hol--
land, England, and the Holy
Land. Her talk concerned most-
ly about points in the Holy
Land.
Mrs. Odelle Vance, president,
presided.
A -social hour was held with
s dessert course being served
:o the seventeen members.
Teachers of the tialel Elementary School wiry enter-
tain•d with • delightful dinner on Tuesday, April 21, In
honor of Teacher Appreciation Week. The dinner was pre-
pared and served by the women of the Hare! PTA. Each
teacher was presented with • plaque in appreciation for
their dedication to the children by PTA president, Gerald
Coles.
Pictured front row, left to right, Mrs. Pat Hutson,
school secretary, Mrs. Louise Outland, Mrs. B. 11,,,Winciwist.
er, Mrs. Carman Parks, and Mrs. Olga Freeman; back row,
Mrs. Fugal Underwood, Mrs. Calvin Key, Mrs. Edna Robin-
Mk Mrs. Edward Curd, Mrs. Roy Cothran, and James Felt.
VW, principal.
The executive board of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church WMS




Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Goshen United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church wall
meet at the social hall of the
church at 9:30 a.m. Mrs Gene
Lovins will be the guest speak-
er. The executive board Will
meet after the program meet-
ing.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Eaptist Church
WMS will meet at the Murray
Convalescent Home at seven
p.m.
•••
The Delta Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
p.m. with Mrs. Harold Evers-
meyer as the speaker. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Graves Sledd,
Joe Nell Rayburn, A. D. Butter-
worth, Mavis afcCamish, Clin-
ton Rowlett, and Miss Hazel
Tarry.
• • •
The RaDDS Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the club house.
Hollis Miller will be the speak-
er. Hostesses are Mesdames
James Sullivan, Dale Cochran,
James Edwin King, and Will D.
Thornton.
I Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
Sm. 
will be Mesdames L J. Hortin,




The Murray State University
Couples Bridge will meet at
7:30 p.m, at the Stu lent Union
Building. All faculty and staff
members are invited. Anyone
desiring a reservation should
:.ontact Dr. Wallace Swan.
• • •
A spring party for the
seventh and eighth grades will
be held at the Calloway County
Country Club from 7:30 to 10:30
P.m. Cost will be 50 cents per
person and each member can




At Dinner Meet Of
Alpha Delta Kappa
The Rho Chapter of Alpha
Delta Kappa held a dinner
meeting at Kay's Steak House,
Paris, Tenn., on Monday, April
20.
Hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs. Jewel Montgomery.
Miss Barbara Baggett, and Miss
Peggy Dixon.
Miss Haggett reviewed her
book, "What Is Snow". Mrs.




The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet at the school at 1;30 p.m.
;-• • •
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 7:30 p.m.
• • • _
The,lathes dky luncheon *ill
be seined at the Oaks Country
Club at 12:15 p,m. Chairmen are
Edith Garrisen and .Mahel Rog-
ers. Other hostesses are Mil-
dred Robertson, Carolyn Adams,
Margaret Blalock, Martha Bow-
en, Maxine Scott, Ann Henry,
Phayree Cook, Jo Ellison, Saun-
dra Edwar:,-, Myra Nanny, Mar-
garet Tidwell, Rachel Hendon,
Carol Magak, and Mary Cathey.
•••
Thursday, May 7
A dessert-card party will be
held by the Welcome Wagon
Newcomers Club from 7:30 to
11:30 p.m. at the Student Union
Ballroom, MSU. Tickets are ob-
tained by a one dollar donation
from club members. Mrs. M. D
Hassell and Mrs. Jack Keene
are chairmen.
• • •
The Hazel School PTA will
meet at the school at seven
p.m. The program will be by
the first and second grades
The executive board will meet'
at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Bernice Wallin,
1619 Loch Lomond Drive, at
7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Garden Department of
the Murray; Woman's Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ber-
nice Wallin,. 1619 Loeb Lomond
Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
)•••
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 1:30
p.m. Mrs. Gene Brandon' wiU
give the • program. Hostesses
•
An initiation was held fox
Mrs. Polly Campbell and Mis:
Janice Hooks.
Mrs. Mae King and Mrs. Zora
Brasher of Martin, Tenn., in
stalled the new officers wh,
are as follows:
Betty Riley, president; Mar
tha Crafton, vice-president;
Jewel Montgomery, correspond.
ing secretary; Agnes McDaniel,
recording secretary; Sue Adams,
treasurer; Joanna Sykes, chap-
lain; Mary Nanney, sergeant at
arms; Alberta Korb, historian.
#014#4,
••••• • 411.111.•




Mrs. Eula Mae Garland of 519 South 13th Street announces
the engagement and approaching marriage of her youngest
daughter, Judy, to Bruce Alan Walker, son of Mrs. Martha Walk-
er of Route One, Buchanan, Tenn.
Miss Garland Is the daughter of the late Toy Garland and
Mr. Walker is the son of the late Thomas E. Walker.
The bride-elect Is now attending her junior year at Mill,
ray High School and Ls presently employed at the Murray Drive-
In Theatre.
Mr. Walker, a 1968 graduate of Buchanan High School, is
presently employed with the Tennessee State Highway Depart-
ment.
Wedding plans are being made, but no definite date for




The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Oak Grove Baptist
Church met Monday evening.
April 27 at seven o'clock at
home of Mrs. Hilda Gray Evitts
for its regular monthly meet-
ing.
There were seventeen present
including children. Roll call
was answered and the minutes
were read by the secretary and
approved. The treasurer's re-
port was given.
The country studied about
this month was India. A brief
report of its society and cus-
toms was given by Teresa Tay-
lor. Another study entitled, "In-
dia's Legacy", was discussed by
the following, Gray Evitts, Pau-
line Story, Freda Humphreys,
Beth Humphreys, Vickie Hum.
phreys, and Youlonda Grooms
Another study was entitled,
"The World Apart from Christ".
The Bible material for this stu-
dy was found in Romans. This
was explained by Delpha Tay-
lor, Pauline Cooper, Jane Mor-
ton and Linda Evitts.
The prayer calander was read
and prayers for the missionar-
-es were made.
The meeting was adjourned
with a prayer and refreshments




The Murray Firetts met on
Tuesday, April 21, at seven o'-
clock in the evenin,gat the fire
Street.
on South th
Mrs. Lillie Boren, preside
called the meeting to o
They voted to hold a bake sate
on May 9. The funds from this
will be used for a community
project.
Those present were Mes-
lames Lillie Boren, Ernestine
3arland, Joyce Boyd, Dorothy
Pridemore, Brenda Newberry,
and Charlotte Allbritten.
The next meeting will be a




years ago there were about 30
million bathtubs in America. By
1971, it is estimated there wiJI
be 70 million.
As tubs multiply, so do sales
of bath preparations.
Calloway, Murray, & University School
FHA Members Attend District Meeting
Students and teachers from
the three local high schools,
Calloway, Murray, and Univer-
sity, attended the Kentucky
Lake Spring district meeting of
the Future Homemakers of
America held at Crittenden
County High School, Marion,
on Saturday.
M y Mathis, daught
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mathis,
'Murray High School, was elect-
ed second vice-president of the
district FHA. She has served
in the same office for the Mur-
ray High chapter and is a mem-
ber of the band, NFL, and Tr -
Alpha.
Miss Ginny Locke, daughter
of Mr. and, Mrs. Bobby Locke,
Calloway County High School,
was elected as historian. She
has served her chapter as hist-
orian and is president-elect for
the coming year. She attends
the Coldwater Methodist Church
and is active in school events.
Voting delegates were Su-
zanne Hale and Gail Russell
from Murray High and Dortha
Jackson and Wanda Garrett
from Calloway High.
-Serving as district officer this
year and leading the singing
was Susan Hale, Murray High,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reid
Hale. She played her guitar and
sang during the special features
of the program.
Carolyn Venable, Calloway,
served as chairman of Group C
nominating committee. Lucy
Ann Forrest, Calloway teacher,
was consultant to the Group A
,Is Initiating committee.
Serving also as a district of-
ficer this year and leading in
part of the recreation for the
meeting was Beverly Rogers,
Calloway High, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Rogers.
Participating in the recreat-
ional skit from Calloway were
Janey Kelso, Wendy Williams,
Gale Broach, Wanda Garrett,
a nd yicki Pat Lamb.'
Karen Alexander of the Uni-
,.ersity School participated in
the recreational skit.
Peatured on the program was
dn address by Dr. Alice Koe-
necke, chairman of the depart-
nicnt of home economics, Mur-
ray State University. Miss Je
aell Deene Ellis, assistant home
ci ,nornics supervisor, also
)ke. _
Attending the meeting from
("diloWay were 21 members, two
ad visors, Mrs. Bess Kerlick and
Miss Lucy Ann Forrest, and five
hapter mothers, Mesdames
Glen Kelso, J. M. Venable, Eu-
gene Chaney, Willie Johnson,
and Glen Rogers_ .
From Murray High were nine
members, one advisor, Mrs. G
T. Lilly, and one student teach-
er, Miss Sharon Thomas.
University School was repre-
sented by four members, the
advisor, Miss Sue Fairless, and
one student teacher) Mrs. Linda
Alexander.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clay-
burn, 306 North 6th Street,
Murray, are the parents of a
baby girl, Barbra Jean, weigh-
ing seven pounds one ounce,
born on Wednesday, April 29,
at 9:46 am. at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital.
The new father is a student
at Murray State University.
Grandparents ite Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Clayburn of Can-
ajpbarie, N. Y. and Me. and




Industrial Read & Main Street
(Behind Mains' Welding)
12 753-8692
We Do All Types of Painted
Signs and Custom Art




* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
*tOUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Wine Room (Call For Reservations)
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2 - PIECE $1.09
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Well fishermen, as you all
know it's been a bad week for
catching those big crappie. 'Pie
lake is very high and is going
to get higher so I understand.
The water is muddy and looks
good for catfish. Even though
the water is high there have
been a few reports of croppie
being caught.
Last Sunday Bill Barker and
Robert Neal Scott, both of Mur-
ray, caught forty croppie weigh-
ing from lie to 1% lbs., in a-
bout 15' of water. They were
using goldfish.
Al Blum of Murray, Route 6,
who is a great fisherman and
guide took a party of three men
out this week and landed 22
croppie. These men were Ray
Ritter of Granite City, EL, Loyd
Green and Charlie Green of St.
Louis. They were fishing out af
Paridise Resort in about 4 ft.
to 30 ft. of water. These fish
ran in sizes of % to 1 lb. and
were caught on live minnows.
Eugene Alton and Jerry Love
of Murray came home happy
last Friday with 30 fish. 26 of
these were catfish and they had
4 stripe bass. These fish were
not in the great size bunch but
did run between 1% lb. and
under. They were using worms,
fishing on the bottom of the
creek in Devils Pulpit near
Parker's field.
This week out of Cypress
Springs Boat Dock, Mr. Williams
(owner) said that the water con-
ditions were fairly bad but that
did not stop Joe Prince from
Alabama from going out. Bad
water and all he came in Tues-
day with was 30 real nice crop-
pie, weighing in at 1 to 1%
lbs. and he caught them in 30
feet of water. Then Wednesday
he caught 14 croppie in about
the same depth. He used med-
ium size shiners both days.
Lynnhurst Resort and Boat
Dock reported this week the
Lyman Ormistan, from that area
brought home 2/ croppie. Or-
neaten caught these fish in 18
feet of water around drop-offs.
These fish weighed 1 to 2 lb&
and he used goldfish for bait.
From Boardman Resort of
Reelfoot Lake in Tennessee I re-
ceived this report:
"Bass are hitting excellently
on plugs. We expect the croppie
and blue gill to start spawning
any time now. Blue gills are
hitting around the trees right
now and are fairly good size."
"Crappie, on the other hand,
are being caught by trolling."
I want to thank Rich and
Susie Cooper (owners) for send-
ing me this report and hope
they will continue to keep send-
ing them.
Well friends, this is all I
have for you this week, hope it
will be useful to you in your
future fishing trips next week
So be careful, God bless you all
and I'll see you right here next
week.
The Game Law
Violator Is A Thief
LIFE PRESERVERS tOULD HAVE
SAVED 21 PERSONS LAST YEAR
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — Sixty people drowned In 1969 while
using TVA lakes for recreation, sixteen fewer than the number
the previous year, William F. Wilson, Chief of the TVA Safety
Staff, reports,
"The simple act of wearing life preserves would have saved
21 lives on the lakes last year," Wilson said. He urged boaters
not to depend on the buoyant cushion for flotation in case of
acckient, but instead to wear a lifesaving device approved by the
U. S. Coast Guard.
The 1969 records show the following factors involved in the
drownings (they add to more than the number of drovvnings becaute
some deaths involved more than one factor):
BOATING
21 Had no life preserver on.
9 Rough water on lake, wind, storm.
4 Drinking and other unsafe conduct.
3 Inexperienced or unsafe operation of boat,
2 Darkness or in unfamiliar area.
1 Standing up in boat or lost balance.
1 Unsafe boat or motet',
1 Boat overloaded, too small, or overpowered,
SWIMMING OR WADING
10 Unsafe acts (including drinking), or unaware of hazards.
8 Went under while swimming, facts unknown.
7 Tried to swim beyond endurance.
6 Cramps.
4 Could not swim, or poor swimmer.
4 Steeped in hole or deep place.
2 Swimming alone, or with inadequate supervision.
There were three drowrangs in 1969 in the turbulent waters at
main stream dams on the Tennessee River. At least 5 other pbople
nearly lost their lives in boat accidents in these dangerous areas
near dams.
TVA records show that in addition to the 60 people who dro
wned
last year, 19 others were involved in mishaps and were rescu
ed
by others or were able to save their own lives. At least 6 of these
were wearing We preservers. Many others were involved in
accidents and near-drownings that were not reported.
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GOING OVER RECOMMENDED
POWER FOR BOAT DANGEROUS
By BOB BREWSTER
Often people shopping for a
new boat will tell the salesman
they want the motor to be extra
powerful, "so we'll have plenty
In reserve for bucking curren-
ts..
They are going to do their
boating on a river or the seacoast
where sometime they will meet
adverse currents, and feel it is
necessary, somehow, to have
power above and beyond what
would normally be chosen. With-
out quite being able to explain
it, they feel that curreds place
additional drag or strain on the
boat.
Even though a boat they like
has its maximum recommended
power clearly stated on the capa-
city plate, note the booting exper-
ts at Mercury outboards, they
cling to a strong feeling that add-
itional power is not only called
for but necessary to cope with
currents,
This often leads to overpow-
ering a boat, which is not good.
Different things happen when
boats are overpowered. The str-
ucture may not be able to handle
the extra weight and thrust of a
larger motor; the buoyancy of
the hull may not be up to suppor-
ting the extra weight; the con-
struction may not be strong enou-
gh to withstand the increased
strain caused by being driven
Over waves at a higher speed;
Or the boat may be propelled so
last that it becomes skittish and
tricky to control.
One has to have a feel for rel-
ative movement to grasp what
happens when a boat bucks a
current. Objects on shore do
move past more slowly, but the
crux of the matter is that the
boat is being supported by the
water under it, and still moves
through that water at the same
water speed when going into a
current. It is water speed teat
counts, aot speed relative to
fixed objects on shore. To try
to make the boat go so much
faster through the water that
objects on shore move past as
fast as they would if there were
no current, would require sub-
stantial and dangerous overpow-
ering.
Talk to an airplane pilot and
ask him to explain the difference
between "air speed" and "grou-
nd speed". It is exactly'the same
with a boat heading into acurrent
as with a plane flying into a head-
wind. It does not strain the craft
or its motor any more, it just
takes a little longer to get to
where you are going.
Except for a few very small
rigs perhaps, practically any
modern planing-type outboard or
stern drive boat has all the power
it needs to move against currents
at a satisfying speed. arely does
one encounter natural currents
that move more than three or tour
miles an hour, and any boat able
to do 20 or 25 mph obviously
has speed to spare.
Springtime Memo For Boaters
This is the time of year when
pleasure boats by the thousands
come out of hibernation. And as
any man knows, when his wife
takes the hint and starts taking
summer clothing out of storage,
she discovers many little things
that need tending to. — missing
buttons, small tears, that sort of
thing.
If such can happen with sum-
mer clothing, why deny that it cati
also happen to boating equipmse
nt? Here are some suggestions
from the boating experts at Mer-
cury outboards on things to check
on before venturing onto the wat-
er for the first time.
Make sure the trailer hitch
mechanism works easily and clo-
ses fully. Raise each of the hie.
!lees wheels off the ground and
spin them to make sure the bear-
ings are all right. Make sure
tire pressure is correct. See that
the trailer's stop lights, tailligb•
ts and directional lights are alb
work** order.
Look inside the boat's fuel tank
to make sure there is no rust,
dirt or gummy residue. Inspect
the fuel hose carefully to make
sure it has not developed cracks
or loose fittings. Remove and
clean the fuel filter, not only to
be sure it is clean itself but also
so that any telltale foreign matt-
er that might come through the
fuel line can be detected and ides-
tined.
Check lubrication in the mot-
or's lower unit, even if you did
no when winterizing the motor
last fall. Any drop in level bet-
ween then and now could indicate
leakage.
Check deck and anchor lines
for strength by pulling bard on
them. Inspect life preservers
for deteriorated covering mat-
erial, for lack of compacting
and hardness in the filler mat-
erial and for secure attachment
and functioning of straps and
buckles. Make sure your child-
ren have not outgrown capacity
ratings printed on the labels
of child-size life vests. Inspect
deck hardware for traces of
looseness or corrosion in their
attachments. Make certain the
transom drain plug and its feriae
le are in good condition andwork
as intended, Check Rd
lights for burned-out bulbs.
Finally, check the boat' s r eg
tration to make sure it has not
expired and look over your boat
Insurance policy to refresh your
memory on its conditions and
dates.
Bee Demonstration To Be Held
In Land Between The Lakes
GOLDEN POND, KENTUCKY
— An active beehive will be taken
apart in an effort to demonitrate
the role of the honey bee in ag-
riculture on Sunday, May 3, at
Empire Farm in Land Between
the Lakes.
Observers will be able to view
the interior of the hive as Ed
Veazey, manager Of the farm,
dissects it and points out the que-
en bee, worker bees, drones, and
brood chambers, Mr. Veazey will
work with the hive in a screened
demonstration area, Other activia
ties will include a small obser-
vation hive and a movie entitled
"Bees and Honey." The demon-
stration will begin at 1 p.m. and
continue at intervals throughout
the afternoon, . • I
Open to the. public frQm
to 5 pate daily, Empire Farm is
a popular educational facility
where young people can view
and touch farm animals in their
natural environment. They can
also see tools and household
furnishings that were used on




Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucry
‘44„
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FRANKFORT, Ky. — At :16111}7:le7p..:1;;;61;71: 1.1:bay711,the blolog
time now, the redbuds and the 1st handling the project.
dogwoods will be in full bloom,
along with the dandelions. This
is a triple sign of good fishing,
not only for the white bass
croppie but the black bass, blur




One tribe of fishermen,
tends that with the full blossom
log of the redbud, the white bass
will be in full sway in the h
waters of many of the lakes; oth-
ers will say that it is the dog-
woods which bring better fishing
along with its blooms. Then the-
re's the third set which contends
that if the dandelions are in full
flower all a fisherman has to do
is to cast out his bait and a fish
will grab it.
It could very well be that if
one of these harbingers of good
fishing is correct, then all three
schools are also, simply because
blossoms from all three occur
at about the same time. So, if
they're hitting when the redbud
is in bloom, they are hitting
when the dogwood and the dan-
delion are blooming, too.
To our way of thinking, how-
ever, the blossoming of these
flowers and trees has not one
thing to do with fish biting. You
can't tell me that the white bass
or croppie or bluegill or black
bass know when a flower is blo-
oming and they couldn't care
less.
What those fish are interest-
ed in. though, is the water tem-
perature. When this reaches
a certain mark, they are dead
sure to go through their cycles
of spawning which, in all cases
except the black bass, is a time
for healthy ametttes. The black
hags goes on the nest a little
later than the other species and
before going on the nest it is a
hearty feeder as it prepares to
deposit its eggs. Therefore, the-
re's better fishing for the blacks
at this particular time.
So , the fishermen who use
the sign of the dogwood, the
redbud and the dandelion to catch
fish, are more than apt jo be
correct, but it is not because
these flowers are blooming. It's
simply that when they do bloom
the water temperatures of the
-various lakes are near the right
temperatures to cause these var-
ious species of fish to go on a
feeding rampage.
Frankfort, Ky. — Sometime
between April 27 and May ft,
3,000 Kentuckians will get atele!
phone call from the Departmeht
of Fish and Wildlife Resources
In Frankfurt.
les all part of yearly pro-
ject to determine the amount of
game killed by Kentucky hunters
ing the past year. All ca/ls
will be made between 5:00 p.m.
and 00 p.m.
The secretaries who call will
want to know if there is hunter
In the household, and if so, will
he cooperate with the Departme-
nt in compiling information for
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Hunters who agree to boll)
will be mailed a questionnaire
listing the species of game hunt-
ed in the state and asked to re-
port the number of animals or
game birds killed and the num-
ber of hunting trips made during
the year, Kays added.
Information gleaned from re-
turned questionnaires helps the
game management biologists de-
termine the length of future hunt-
trig seasons and set other poli-
cies affecting hunters, Kays said.
An experiment to see whether
the warm water discharges from
power plants can be used in grow-
ing c2t6sh will be conducted by
TVA's Gallatin Steam Plant by
Food Systems, Inc., of Nashville,
In ponds is a growing industry
In the South. Because the fish do
not feed actively in cold weather,
heated water may offer a way of
lengthening the "growing sea-
son" for catfish production.
The Gallatin plant is about
25 miles northeast of Nashville,
Like other steam-electric power
plants, it discharges warm water
which has been pumped through
the plant's condensers.
In the one-year research pro-
ject, some of this warm water
will be pumped through concrete
channels where catfish fingerlin-
gs will be fed and raised to one-
pound weight. Varying flow con-
ditions Li these raceways, in-
eluding one or more raceways
carrying unheated water, will
indicate which conditions pro-
duce the fastest catfish growth.
Food Systems is moving in
equipment now to conduct the
small-scale experiment on seven
acres near the Gallatin plant. If
results are favorable, the agree-
ment approved by TVA provides
for expanding the project into
a development study for commer-
cial catfish production.
The agreement requires appro-
ved waste disposal plans, and
the operation will be monitored
to assure that no adverse effects
on the environment result from
this type of operation.
Remember. only you
can prevent forest fires.
Campers don't mean to start
forest fires. But they do.
If you lake pride in being a
good campfire builder, save
some for being a good putter
outer. Leaving a fire to smolder
alone is just inviting an
inferno, And there are few
enough good spots to go around
now Douse before you
drive away. Only you
can prevent forest fires.
Some girls wonder why life is dull.
Dates, movies, discotheques, football games,
operas. Great!
But what's it all mean? Where's the depth?' The
fact is, a life without purpose is meaningless.
A woman in the Air Force has purpose. Career.
Prestige. Space-age adventure plus a sure-fire social
life. 'Cause the Aerospace Team is alive with inter-
esting, cultured, educated, worldly people.
Wh ,lop living before you get a halfway itart?
Conte our local Air Force Recruiter
TSGT. Joe C. Skinner
or
SSGT. Bennie W. Sams
Century Building, 17th e Broadway
Paducah, Ky, Phone 442-2426
IMSU Student Union Building each Wednesday, 10a.m. to 2p.m
space for this ad contributed by the Ledger & Times
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Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
All Makes of Guns
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By Abigail Van Buren
' DEAR ABBY: Seine time ago, you published something:
regarding the difference between being a "tattletale" or
"stoolie" and a person who is not afraid to provide
information regarding violation of the law, etc.
This very issue is facing many of our young people today
they see their friends involved in illegal activities. They
torn between their "loyalty" to the friends and their
nsibility as a good citizen.
mi Your statement in this regard is the best analysis of the
problem I have ever seen. I have saved it and herewith
Inclose same. You would be doing all of us a favor if you
would print it again. Thank you. J. G. JOHNSON
Assistant County Attorney
Oelwein, Ia.
DEAR J. G. J.: Here it is, originally published three
years ago, but still timely.
"DEAR ABBY: I am going to write this quickly and mail
it, so I won't have a chance to reconsider and close my eyes
to a wrong.
My son recently told me about some youngsters-i.air_
neighborhood who steal bikes, remove the parts, rebuild and
sell both rebuilt bikes and extra parts. I asked him now these
youngsters managed to get away with it without their
parents knowing about it, and he says the kids tell their
parents that the bike belongs to another boy, and they bought
the spare parts with their allowances.
I am appalled at the whole thing. I can't expect my boy
lo reveal the names of these boys, and my husband would
it unseemly if I were to bring this to the attention of
the authorities.
You are the only way I have of warning parents who
=knowingly may be allowing their children to continue this
practice.
I do not condone my own child's acceptance of this
behavior and have asked him to avoid this group of friends
until they, too, become aware of their unacceptable behavior
and stop it. CONCERNED
DEAR CONCERNED: A boy who is old enough to •
"rebuild" a bike is old enough to know he is breaking the
law. While your son may not be guilty of stealing, be is guilty
of another "crime." [Knowing of thievery and keeping
quiet.1 i de out approve of friends informing on one another,
but a real "friend" would do all is his power to set his
colionenhons struipt.
- I hope the parents of the guilty boys see this, and check
out the stories their sass tell about "buying" spare parts,
and repairing another Issirs bike. And if they-discover that
their sons have stolen bikes, they should insist they are
retained to their rightful owners. Otherwise they should
report their own sons to the authorities. Stealing is stealing.
And the successful petty thief goes on to bigger things."
DEAR ABBY: To the reader who was always speechless
when her friend would give her a gift and remark that she
wished she could have kept it for herself. Try quoting this
little poem next time:
I love the Christmas time, and yet,
I notice this. Each year I live;
I always love the gifts I get,
But how I love the gifts I give!
This could apply to any time of year. And isn't it the
truth! So many times we choose for gifts those which we
would love to have ourselves INEZ
DEAR ABBY: We are a group of girls who would like toknow what you think of the MAXI-COATS.
THE GIRLS AT 3 11
DEAR GIRLS: I think they're great--lor the dolly with aroe in her stocking,
your probiess? You'll feel better if you get it off
yeur dolt. Write te ABBY, Box WM, Las Angeles, Cal.
Mee. For e_pereenal reply enclose stamped, addreesed
envelope.
late to Write lettere, Bend ft to Abby, Ben WWI, Las
BlAidak CaL NW& fee Abby's booklet. "Hew to Write Let-
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Steely gets there, by jeep!
FRANKFORT: Dr. Frank Steely rented
a jeep last winter to get across Virginia's
mountains during foul yeather so he
could meet with Kentucky legislators here.
The rental was $72 for Jan. 23-26. The
item wai disclosed in a check of travel
vouchers for Northern Kentucky State
College where Steely is president.
His explanation read:
"Rental of jeep to get across the moun-
tain in Virginia because the weather was
so bad it would not permit passage any
other way. Could not get passage to the
nearest airport by regular car."
THE STATE reimbursed Steely the $72
along with $128.11 for other travel ex-
penses for Jan. 23-30. Steely was phasing
out as academic dean in Clinch Valley Col-
lege in Wise, Va., and traveling between
there, Frankfort and Covington.
All told, Steely has billed Kentucky
$557 for travel-since he's moved in to head
up the new college. His bill is the largest
among officials connected with NKSC.
The total bill, revealed by a check of
12 vouchers since last September, is $1250.
The second highest reimbursement is
to John Demarcus, (iov. Louie B. Nunn's
aide, who has shadowed prominent col-
lege developments. His total bill is 3281.37-
A total of $120.45 of these were listed as
expense for telephone or telegraph for
December.
THE VOUCHER SUBMITTED for De-
cember shows Demarcus made 17 tele-
phone calls (or sent 17 telegrams, it is not
specified) on Dec. 12 for a total of $86.05.
This presumably is in connection with Dr.
Steely's hiring. It was announced that day.
Next highest is Dr. James Claypool,
history professor and director of admis-
sions. recruited by Steely from Murray
State University. Dr Claypool was reim-.
bursed $217.91.
Others reimbursed included Harry
Snyder Jr., $65 for telephone calls. Snyder
is identified on the voucher as budget an-
alyst at the University of Kentucky, and
the calls were reported to_be in connec-
tion with the presidential selection for
Northern Kentucky State College.
Glenda Pyle, Dr Steely's secretary, has
been reimbursed $42.60.
Struggle For Power Is Alive
And Kicking In Today's Church
By ppm E. ANDERSON
Although few clerics or
professional churchmen will
admit it publicly, the church is
very much a political institu-
tion.
From the smallest congrega-
tions to the largest ecumenical
institutions, that essential politi-
cal ingredient- the struggle for
power- is alive and kicking.
But most clergy and laity still
consider the fine art of
wheeling and dealing out of
place in the church.
In an effort tO clear away
this "religious mystique," a
theology professor within the
American Lutheran Church has
taken the unprecedented step of
declaring his candidacy for the
national presidency of his
denomination.
"Time Has Come"
"The time has come," Dr.
Keith Bridston said, "for the
church to conduct its political
In an open and bosun *4
way as possible."
Bridston, 46, is a professor at
Pacific Lutheran Theological
Seminary in Berkeley, Calif.,
and the author of a new boot
"Church Politics."
In his book, Bridston main-
tains that clergy and laymen
engage in politics but refuse to
admit it. And because such
behavior is considered out of
place "the politics necessary
for organizing promoting and
developing the life of the
church creates deep guilt
feelings," he says.
Bridson considers himself in
his own political venture a
"dark horse." He has Invited
others to declare their availabi-
lity for the top office and to
speak out on issues confronting
the church.
Bridston's candidacy is being
welcomed in other quarters as
another step in opening up
church politics.
Magazine Comments
The ecumenical weeklt ma-
gazine, "The Christiap Centu-
ry," coMmenthig ott
=me, said, "Thee are some
signs that the fog of phoniness
is beginning to lift a bit. The




others-has helped to clear the
Sautéed corn
Sauteed corn cooks in 5 to 8
minutes. Combine 3 cups of
fresh corn, cut off the cob, 1/4
teaspoon each of sugar and salt,
and -1/16 teaspoon of ground
blaCk pepper in an 8-inch skillet
air and to expose tee realities or I-quart saucepan. Cook, stir
of power and priorities in ring,. over medium heat until
church governance." corn is tender. Serve hot, gar-
What Bridston'S -czndIdnernishecl-with 3 slices of cooked.
means for the 2.5 million crumbled bacon. Makes 4 por-
member American Lutheran Writ -
Church or for other church .
bodies is still unclear,
But as candidates and caucu-
ses emerge and as efforts to
make the church responsive to
issues in the world increase,
the demands on the established
leudership to make their
politics open will increase as VIP stands for "very import-
well, It is, as Bridston ant pins- in the world of cos-
maintain% an effort to "make tunic) jewelry. They can add
the priesthood of all believers a air ent to everything from sports-
political reality." vicaotto evening clothes.
* * *
Wash synthetics at lukewarm
in High temperatures
e'en set both dirt and wrinkles in
1)ntlsetics and durable-press gar-




new ruling by the Nixon
Administration will let the
nation's 17,000 school dis-
tricts avoid the hasty
spending of millions of dol-
lars of federal aid in order
to beat a June 30 deadline.
The Depar tment of
Helth, Education and Wel-
fare upset a tradition yes-
terday by ruling districts
may carry unused funds
over to the next school
year. New officials hope
the districts have not al-
ready spent too much
money hurriedly
HEW's ruling was made
on a section of the recently
enacted Elementary and
Secondary Education Act.
This provision was added
to the bill by Sen. Joseph
D. Tydings (D., Md.) who
had argued local school of-
ficials often did not have
enough time to plan effi-
cient spending of federal
funds.
The U. S. Office of Edu-
cation traditionally has re-
quired most federal funds
for education be spent in
the fiscal year in which the
allotment is made. As re-
cently as last Wednesday,
In fact, the office had is-
sued a statement saying
funds under seven major
education programs would
have to be spent or obligat-




ave been handing money
tO-the nearest school equip-
ment salesman rather than
turn it back to the federal
Ruts of the old Oregon. Trail
are still visible in many parts
of western Nebrka.
* * *
Redoing a kitchen? One
basic guide to follow is to allow
plenty of counter space next to
major appliances.
We wish at this time to publicly
Thank God and our many cus-
tomers and friends for the success




Glenn, Ramond, Charles, Rodney,
government, said Stanley J.
McFarland of the National
Education Assn.
SATURDAY - MAY 2, 1970
Clothes should be sorted care-
fully for laundering. Many types
of synthetics are easily discol-
ored because they have a great
affinity for the oily soils washed
from other clothing textiles.
Largemouth bass inhabit suit-




WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
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'WA 1 (IRK (1 PI) -
When your name changes that
happy wedding day, soon there-
after there's a lot of paper work.
Here are some ref' or& w h ic h
should be brought up to date
to conform with a bride's mar-
ried status:
--For life insurance, liability
and property policies. notify the
inmirance company or agent of
the change name and possibly
change in beneficiary.
--If both the bride and bride--
pi-wan have hokpitalization plans,
convert at least rune polky to a
family !Ilan which would in-
clude maternity benefits.
--Decide whether v ou 11 have
single or joint savings and check-
,irfS-Caccounts and fill Mit tlw
proper forms at your bank.
Vv en if ou decide to keep
your own clie4ing or savings
account. the hank should lie
notified of the change in name.
--If you're a \vorking wife,
notify your company payroll
department of your new name
and address as well as the lox
e.xenip twfls suu 1Lw 4111 to itutn.
Also- notify The !•orial
.1drionistration sr) that your
earnings record Ic properb, kept
Peanuts® by Charles M. Schulz
HATE PEOPLE WHO




I TOLD MR. C B THAT AC- riM6
WASN'T MUCH FUN AND ALL




.4k COME_ _1AND LOOK
L.2*
IT& '..,rAO- L
NI. 144 S 010 —A11,60,
t • 70 I, Uw.1•41 IrK
FOR ONCE, I APPROVE
OF YOuR LACK OFAmBITION,










STILL BE HIS FE!!-- SO
TELL HER 10 STOP HER
TANTRUM AN' MAIM
plea
BECAUSE, AS A MOVIE
STAR, I'D HAVE TO SHARE
YOU WITH THE REST OF







SOM1L WA`i TO GET
t ME$41M11 1
by R. Van Buren
by Al Capp
WATCH HIM,




























































































































40 INCH gas range, 40 inch
tric range. Small charcoal
and black dinnete set with four
chairs. Phone 753-7735. M-2-C
WASHER, stove, over stuffed
chairs, bedroom suite and chest.
Phone 753-9302 or 762-4479 af-
ter 5:00 p.
THREE CHAIR Barber Shop.
Well established. Same location
for sixty five years. Must retire
because of health. This is a




quire at 412 South 10th Street




3-POINT HITCH, 5 ft. heavy
duty rotary cutters with stump
jumper, big gear box and solid
tail wheel, $325.00. Also 4 ft.
models. New and used 1 and
row cultivators. Viason's Trac-
tor Co. Phone 753-4892. II-1TC
1962 FORD tractor, 801 series,
4 diesel with plows, disc, culti
wore% p1 a. hush hog. rub
her tired wagon. Tractor and
equipment in perfect condition.
Phone _for appointment kr Kirk
sey area, 489-3741. 11-8-C
ELECTRIC RANGE, Magic-Chef,
Ivaco& Used lees than 7 mon-
ths. Phone 753-2353. M-5C




RCA Whirlpool window unit,
for use in large bane or com-
mercial buiMing, slightly used,
$225.00. Phone 7534199. M-8-P
FOR SALE or Rent: Mobile
Hoene, two bedrooms, 51' x 10',
completely forsake/led with car-
peting, 1986 model. Located on
sharked lot, six miles from Mur-
ray. Call 753-6770 days, 403
8613 nights. M44
TACHOMETER, radio, records,
8 track tapes, phonograph. Cal/
453-3792 after 5 p. m., 611 S.
Broad Street. M-4-NC
Ntr SAMPLE BOOKS, all met
chew:Kee in stock. Cash and
Carry. Big truck load new car
pet, came in Tuesday morning.
We have commercial type hi-
deosity rubber back 12 and le
ft. widths, $3.95 sq. yd. Other
heavy carpet, $3.95 sq. yd. Some
100% nylon pile carpet, $1.99
sq. yd. Come see it unrolled
while it Lasts. Paschall's Dis-
count House, Hazel, Kentucky
4924733, Cash and Carry; come
see our big bargain pile at $2.99
sq. yd. M-2-P
GUESS WHAT!!! Patio Sale, rri-
day from 4 00 till 8:00 p.
Saturday from 9:00 a. in. till
4 00 p in. 1302 Kirkwood, Omi-
t- of goodies. Phone 753-6200.
11-2-C
REGISTERED English Setter, 8
week puppies, grandma Cham-
pion Riposte, Champion Com-
manders Big Coon. Reedy fall
hunting. Phone 753-7238. M-2-C
EVERY make electric carpet
shampooer does a better job
with famous Blue Lustre. West-
ern Auto., Home of 'lhe Wish-
ing Well". M-2-C
1969-125 YAMAHA Endure, 700
actual miles. For information
phone 435-5465. M4-C
THREE Metarfname deluxe aq-
tsaria.ms with best accessories.
Will sell soperately. Phone 753-
0511. M-4C
CASE 430 tractor, used 398
hours, 8 ft. wheel disc, 7 ft.
New Holland mower, 66 inch
case rotary mower. Phone 498-
8749. M-4-C
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, liv-
ing room, den, built-in kitchen,
1% baths, utility room and dos-
ed-in garage. Locate!' on 90' x
206' lot. Loan tronsferrabla 718
Fatrlane Drive, Bagwell Manor
Subdivision. Call 753.6453 or
782-3747. 11-7-C
LARGE MODERN ranch style
brick home on 100' x 200' wood
ed lot in Sherwood Forrest
Three bedrooms with abundant
closet space and hardwood
floors. Carpeted living room,
formal dining room and separate
family room with fireplace.
Kitchen has all built-ins, dur-
able Toginol floor and many
cabinets. Foyer, two tile baths,
two car garage, patio, central
air-conditioning, economical gas
heat and city water. House
shown by appointment. Call 753-
6678 M-16-C
THREE-BEDROOM, all electric,
brick mach with patio, two
years old. wallet air, wall to
wall wresting. two Weciees
baths, large Hying room with
dining arse, family room. Large
convenient kitchen with Dent-
in range, oven, dishwasher and
disposal. Utility room, two ear
garage, situated on nicely land-
-seeped lot located at 'Dogwood
Subdivision. For appointment
by transferred owner call even-
ings or weekends 753-7610.
H-M-16-C
NEW four-bedroom hallo 2%
baths, formal dining room, pan-
elled family roan with fireplace
Double garage, utility room',
large living room. Nice kitchen
with built-in appliances. Carpet,
central heat and air-condition-
ing. Phone 753-3903. M-2-C
FoUR-BEDROOM house, alum-
inum siding, one block from
collegellt 1621 fkitder. Weals-
ec and dryer connection& Alio,
has furnished garage apartment.
Phone Otis Magness collect,
Mayfield 247-3391. H-1TC
BY OWNER: Two homes on ex-
cellent k acre lot In Dexter,
Ky. Electric heat Good rental
property. Phone 437-6535. MS-C
WANTED: 14" Crash Cymbal
or 16" or both. Call 753-3792
after 5 p. in., 811 Broad Street.
1114-NC
WANTED: Hay in large or small
amounts. Will contract in field
on stub or bail. Contact Lynn
Robinson Kirksey, phone 489-
380L 114-C
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WANTED: mann to help train
bird dogs and ran dogs in field
trials. Phone 436-24136, Chrysler
Bird Dog Kennels. TFC
WANTED: Dictaphone typist for
the medical record dept., with
medical terminology experience
in the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Apply in pence Mon-
day-Friday from 8:30 a na till
4:00 p. in. 114C
OPENINGS for full or part time
work. Good earnings. Write
P. 0. Box 214, Murray, Ky. In-
clude phone number. M4-P
WANTED: taby sitter at my
home, 25 to 60 years of age with
own transportation. Phone 753-
8973 after 7:00 p. in. MS-C
WANTED: Someone to stay with
elderly lady. Room and board
plus salary. Phone 753-3608.
11-4-C
PAMPER your pocket! Fill it
with money saved selling Avon
Cosmetics in Your own neigh-
borhood. Call now: Mrs. Janet
&wick 3654424 after 7:00 p.
in., or write Route 2 Box 136 A,
Princeton, Ky. 42445. kl4C
HOURS WELL SPENT-Your
spare hours can earn you $$.
If you visit loon customers
with Avon's wide range of mag-
nificent cosmetics and toilet-
ries and gifts Call now: Mrs.
Janet Kona, 365-9424, or write





TV 4 STEREO SERVICE
GE Factory Trained Man
Genuine Parts
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Corner of 6th & Main Phone 7535862
ml4c c!
WANTED: persons who have re-
moved the M.elornac dishes and
silverware, from the community
centers on Ellis and Second, by
mistake, to please return them
to the office. There are approx-
imately 150 pieces that have
been taken by mistake, so if
you wish to continue using
these centers, please return the
dishes and silverware. Murray
Municipal Homing Commission,
L D. Miller, Jr., Executive Di-
rector. 11-44
Curbs and Gutters, Blacktop 's
so City School District
Nice Large Lots Gently Rolling
so One of the Nicest in Town
Terms to Meet Your Budget
io With Up to 5 Years to Pay
Southside Shopping Center
753-2731 11/11_752-_11625
KELLirs PEST CONTROL Tee
mites-eat your home. Roaches
-carry germs. Spiders-are
roison. For free inspection call
Kelly's Peet Control 753-3914,
at hours a day. TFC
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and
small appliances repaired and
rard tools sharpened. 512 R
South 12th Street Phone TS&
ra67. May-IIC
Complete Small Engine Repair
Garden tillers, lawn mowers,
chain saws. Authorised Briggs
Stratton Dealer. Authorized
Lawson Power Products Deal-
er. Murray Supply Co., 2013 East
Main. Phone 753-3361. H-ITC
travel, Sand and Limestone
Mauling. Driveways built





1967 OLDS 96 Luxury sedan
with all power and factory air.
Burgandy with beige vinyl roof.
1967 Buick LaSabre four door
sedan. White with black vinyl
roof with factory air and pow-
er. Cain end Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of lith and Main.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment with
dove, air conditioning, frigid-
aire and carpeted. Couples and
teacbers only. Phone 753-2896.
M4-C
AIR-CONDITIONED apartment
for girls. Summer semester.
Phone 753-1431.
PASTURE FOR RENT, 80 acres
about 'A sowed fescue and jap.
Balance open wood.. Fenced,
plenty of water. Phone Glen
Wooden 753-3901 or 753-27511.
1144
ONE-BEDROOM trailer, air-con-
ditioned, $45.00 per month.
Phone 489-362.3. 11-2-C
UNFURNISHED two bedroom
duplex apartment. Two bed-
rooms, carpeted, air conditioned,
dishwasher and dispoeal, large
yard. Close to University. Avail-
able June 6. Phone 753-9488.
M-4-C
FURNISHED apartment from
June to middle of September.
Write to Mrs. A. D. Butterwor-
th, Route 2, Camden, Tennes-
see 38320 in care of Dr. Joe S.
Butterworth or call 901-584-7886.
1(4-P
FOUR house trailers, 10' x 55',
air conditioned. Available June
7 Phone 753-6231 or 753-7866.
1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker
four door hardtop with fa
air and power. 1967 Buick Sky
last four door hardtop wi
black vinyl roof with factory air
and power. New set of tires.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 8th and Main. "1-2-C
NICE furnished house for 3 to
7 grit Must be 21 years old.
Phone 753-5108. M4C
TWO ROOM efficiency apart-
meat College boys. Available
June 10. Phone 753-2863 after
5:00 p. in, TFC
FIVE ROOM furnished house.
Dishwasher, washer and dryer.
No pets. Phone 753-2651.
1968 CRoVROLET Impala four
ioor sedan with factory air and
power steering. 1.964 Pontiac,
Bonneville with black vinyl'
roof. All power and factory air.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Stataion.
Corner of 6th and Main. 11-2-C
196? FORD %-toil Van or Ii-
too 1966 Chevrolet Van. Phone
753-4857. 114-C
WRECKED Volkswagen. Ever,-
thing in good shape, except
body. Can and Taylor Golf Sta-
tion. Cower of 6th and Main.
TFC
1964 OLDS 88 four door sedan
with air and power. 1963 Pon-
tiac station wagon with factory
air and all power. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. 114-C
1969 PONTIAC Grand Prix. Best
buy of year. Fully equipped,
clean. Phone 782-4255. 11-2-C
1963 FORD four door sedan
-Galaxie 500. Burgandy with
beige top. 1965 GMC pick-up
truck. Real nice, six cylinder.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
dorner of 6th hod Matn. -M-2-C
1966 CllYSLER Newport, fOur
door, all power, air condition-
ed, good tires, goo' condition.
Local car. Phone 753-5924 or
7534681. 111-2-C
1959 BUICK four door sedan.
Just like a new car. Real sharp.
1965 Falcon six cylinder, auto-
Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Maio.
M-2-C




1965 PONTIAC Bonneville two
door hardtop. 1961 Buick sta-
tion wagon.. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 0th and
Main. 1I-2-C
1959 CADILLAC, cheap. 1965
Volkswagen. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of tith and
Main. -it II-3-C
1964 OLDSMOBILE ehe,ertible.
Excellent condition. Can be seen




Feranmunt Pictures will release
Ou t-of-T ow ners, " starring
jerk Lemmon atiil Sanas






ei adri "s' oll Jilt/lid
VestAal.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTERS -- Pro-Castro youths, 687 of
them, leave the freighter Luis Arcos Bergnes at Saint John,
New Brunswick, on their return to Canada from Cuba,
where they helped harvest some 40,000 tons of sugar cane,
It Is reported. The group sailed to Cuba in February.
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.
(UPI) - With the cost of living
up there's no alternative. "Stop
unnecessary spending and de-
mand that all members of the
family cooperate in an all-out
economy drive," says a Purdue
University economist. a little imaginative reconstruc-
Sarah L. Manning, head °Ittion making them do for another'
the university's home manage-
ment and family economicsde-
partment, described the magic
ingredient for success, "It)
called old-fashioned thrift."-she
Need 10 experienced hard knocking, hard driving ope-
rators with single or twin screw tractors, not over 4
years old. We furnish trailers, all types. Steady work.
Rates and earnings above average. Insurance equip-
ment, life and health available. Advances per load avail-
able, settled twice monthly. Serving 14 midwest states.
Business is good.
Owensboro, Kentucky
Phone Collect 5024114-04111, ask for Roger K. Lenn
hltc
said.
Consider how thrift can help
stretch the clothing dollar. Are
closets full of skirts and blouses
really outworn and truly out of
date?
Miss Manning suggests pul-
ling some of them out and with
Beeson.
The reconstruction strategy is
one to consider before replenish-
ing an entire wardrobe for a
teen-age daughter, for example.
Another strategem: exchang-
ing outgrown clothing among
family members and friends. If
you can't set up an exchange
within that ktructikre;joyeatigate
thrift shops and other places
where clean, good used clothing
is available.
Also, take a second look at
your garbage.
"Don't laugh - you may be
throwing away a perfectly good
noontime snack or Sunday night
supper," Miss Manning said. The
family's "get-tough" policy will
mean that you will'hove to shop
more wisely and make better use
of leftovers. Break out those
old recipes for nutritious meat-
tching casseroles.
Underfoot, consider what to
do when the wall-to-wall car-
peting or other large expiation
of floor covers start to let e.
Cover the worn places with
area rugs, thus putting off a
huge purchase such as entailed
in replacing all the carpeting.
On other large purchases, es-
pecially those involving 18 per
cent interest per year, consider
other choices. Can you, really
afford such dhrges for time
payments -, ,aarnre
a color television set?
Will it hurt much to put off
the purchase a year or so and'
.making do with a black and
white set?
"Old-fashioned thrift may
sound like a painful remedy, "
says Miss Manning, but it wilL
help the nation's economy, too,
"Inflation is caused by too
many dollars chasing too _few
goods, so that when you are
overspending, you are contribut-
ing to the unending merry-go-
round."
Many economists agree that
such self-regulator practices are





York Jets quarterback Joe
Namath will costar with Ann-
Margret in "C.C. Ryder &
Company," an original screen-
play by Roger Stw;ih, Ann-
Margret's husband.
r* * 9
'Jane Eyre' en TV
HOLLYWOOD(l)P1)-Georce
C. Scott and Susannah York will
star in "Jane Eyre," a televioion
special of the Charlotte Brook
classic, produced by Omnibus
Productions which filmed
-tiro!'" and "David Copper-
fichl
-ENEMIES- mon Former Federal Judge G. Harrold Cars-
well (Terri "and Rep. William C. Cramer, rival candidates Lung cancer will kill an esti-
tor tife U.S. Senate nomination in Florida, keep it pleasant mated 59.00Q Amcrioano .in  •
as they shake hands at the $2507F-xte Republican dinner in 19711, sa.ss the ‘incrican Canloo
honor of Vice President Spiro T. Agnew in Holly*ood• , Fla. Society.
•-, .".`•• •
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THE BANKS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY





. . . BANKAMERICARD®
BankAmericard is honored in major Metropolitati areas coast to coast by retail
merchants, airline, restaurants, motels, hotels, major oil companies . . . and
Internationally, to! Family Budgeting and Money Management - Purchases, lo-
cal, national and international are consolidated into one monthly statement,
thus enabling the holder to adjust future use of creait and prepare for 'peaks' in
the family budget.
CONVENIENCE - One check a month pays BankAmericard saves time, post-
- ---are,-fiTailirik difttligliatatitts slips of all RiArchateiraye int-turfed in- the-Thoth*—
. statement!
(BankAmericard® Service Marks Owned by Bank America Service Corporation)
BANK OF MURRAY
PEOPLES BANK
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